CLIENT SUCCESS:
Admera Health
About Admera Health

OPPORTUNITY

Admera Health is an advanced molecular

Admera Health, a molecular diagnostics company, develops pharmacogenomics

diagnostics company focused on

next-generation sequencing arrays that predict effective treatment and dosages

personalized medicine, non-invasive cancer

of over 300 different drugs, personalized results, and decrease the risk of adverse

testing and digital health.

drug effects while expediting effective patient treatment. When the company

Dedicated to developing cutting-edge

expanded its commercial lab operations, it needed new capabilities to interact

diagnostics that span the continuum of
care, Admera Health fulfills unmet medical

with patients, providers, and payors as well as to manage accessions, and
create and distribute reports. They also wanted to retain the current laboratory

needs with cost-effective tests and accurate

information management system (LIMS) used for the technical processing of

analysis to guide patient care.

specimens, and integrate new LIS capabilities into the existing infrastructure.

SOLUTION
Admera Health chose XIFIN LIS because it provides the flexible, cloud-based
workflow management system needed to support the operations of molecular
and pharmacogenomic laboratories. Admera also chose XIFIN LIS because
it provides the comprehensive capabilities required for interacting with payors,
patient and referring physician engagement and communication, accession
management, and is architected for interoperability and thus can be used as an endto-end solution or integrated with other systems. At Admera, it was integrated
with their existing laboratory information management system (LIMS).
New test orders are passed through XIFIN LIS to the LIMS to perform the
clinical testing and then handed back to XIFIN LIS to handle the claims process
as well as the creation and distribution of the comprehensive patient reports. At
Admera, comprehensive reports are a key deliverable to maximize the value of
referring physicians and coordinated care teams.

RESULTS
Admera Health chose XIFIN LIS to gain the data and

Admera is also integrating XIFIN LIS with their billing

reporting capabilities that they needed. Brady Millican, Chief

system. Using both systems together provides Admera

Business Officer at Admera Health and his team are very

Health with the capabilities to:

satisfied with the performance of the XIFIN LIS. In particular,
he noted the value of the ability to integrate XIFIN LIS with
their LIMS, as well as the value of the diagnostic patient

• Get bills out faster, which improves A/R days
• Eliminate errors, whether keystroke or
misinterpretations, which speeds claim processing

reports. He stated that comprehensive reporting is an

and reimbursement

essential way for the organization to provide additional value
to referring physicians and coordinated care teams.

• Better understand the financial or operational impact

XIFIN LIS reports synthesize and display all the information

of a change in either the LIS or the billing system.

that needs to be conveyed, including multi-modal tests,
graphical charts and diagnostic images, prior test results,
and narrative and graphical interpretations. Reports are
professionally branded with an Admera Health logo and
other customized information.

We’re very satisfied with the capabilities of the XIFIN LIS. One reason we chose XIFIN
was for the ability to integrate the XIFIN LIS with our LIMS. In particular, the reporting
is great. Comprehensive reporting is an essential way for us to provide additional value
to referring physicians and coordinated care teams.
Brady Millican
Chief Business Officer
Admera Health
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